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EY SAILING ART & SCIENCE 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME 2017

EY Sailing is proud to present a series of art & science workshops for 2017 for curious 
individuals who are willing to explore creativity on a yacht. We believe that sailing has 
different dimensions such as an philosophical and adventurous side to a more cultural and 
sophisticated impact. We will be sailing in the Ionion Pelagos and this year’s programme will 
include 

Sound Art Sailing Residency

Instructor: Manolis Manousakis

18-25 June 2017
 



Course description:  

This is a week-long soundscapes recording residency, exploring the sounds of the Ionion 
Pelagos through the spatial exploration of various islands and locations. This workshop is a 
collaboration between EY Sailing and sound artist Manos Manousakis that will take place in 
June 2017 on our sailing yacht. 

Concept of the residency: 

Residents will learn extended recording techniques using a variety of microphones both for 
deep water recordings and soundscapes. Their activities include underwater recordings of 
the Ionian sea, the landscape of Paxous and other remote islands. Everyday life, every place 
and location will act as a soundscape inspiration; not only through the recordings 
undertaken in each place and context but also through their engagement with the local 
communities and their activities. The recorded material will be used to produce and create 
their own sound compositions based on compositional electroacoustic techniques. 
Throughout the residency, the participants will have the opportunity to collate their 
individual audio library though their everyday soundscapes recordings. The residency is open 
to both experienced sound artists and people who are interested in acoustic ecology, 
recording artists, musicians. 

Course Layout: 

Course Tutor: Manos Manousakis 

Tutor Information: 
Born in Athens in Greece (1975). He gained his footing in live theater while in Chicago 
Illinois. Prior to his sojourn in Chicago, was deeply engaged in both independent avant-garde 
theater and in the popular theater of his native country. Since that time, he has rarely been 
without a film or stage project and as a result has embraced a wide variety of stylistic 
influences. 

1st day: Introduction, basic theory analysis on acoustic ecology, basic recording 
techniques.

2nd day: Recording techniques, hands on experience on recording. Basic sound 
composition techniques and file editing. Night in Paxos.

3rd day: Soundscape recordings on Paxos island followed by an editing session. 

4th day: Soundscape recordings in Parga followed by an editing session. 

5th day: Soundscape recordings in Aheron river and Preveza followed by an editing 
session. 

6th day: File editing and composition  

7th day: Final presentation of works and compositions at the port of Lefkas. 



He works as a composer and sound designer  since 1998. His works include compositions for 
small ensembles, solos, electroacoustic compositions, video art and multimedia shows. He 
has also composed the original music for theater shows, documentaries, tv series, short 
films and theater dance shows. 

As a sound designer he has worked both in feature film projects, documentaries, 
advertising, theater and short films. He has also recorded extensively the landscape of 
Greece and has been involved in major sound projects like the SoundscapesLandscapes a 
sound walk in Athens Greece in the neighborhood of Neos Kosmos and Keramikos. 

Further information on http://www.manolismanousakis.com & http://
medeaelectronique.com 

COST 

The cost of the workshop is 880€ per person 
The items included on the price for the week long week long workshop are the following: 

+ yacht 
+ instructor’s fee 
+ workshop’s material (for drawing, collage etc) 
+ maps  
+ skipper 
+ Introductory EY+ package with  

• snorkelling equipment 
• hiking through our top-rated paths 
• attendance to available festivals  
• basic sailing lesson 
• archaeological sites depending on the route 
• local gastronomy 
• creation of album with your amphibious moments (GoPro) as a keepsake! 

+ traditional Greek breakfast with local products  
+ 1 dinner with fresh fish (hopefully!) on the beach 
+ WiFi (1GB/week) 
+ bed linen and towels 
+ dinghy with engine 
+ marina costs, check in/out costs 
+ fuel and water costs for the boat 
+ cleaning fees 
+ VAT & taxes 

The following costs are not included in the price: 

- lunch and dinner (read below) 
- flight tickets 
- transportation to/from Lefkas harbour (around 20€ return). 
The cost for a regular good-quality dinner out at a restaurant is around 20€ and the costs for 
food & drinks which cover lunch and dinner on the yacht is usually around 100€ (roughly – 
depends on the group) per person for the week. 

http://www.manolismanousakis.com/
http://medeaelectronique.com/
http://medeaelectronique.com/


 

 

Should you require to discuss further please contact us on the the following detaila or feel 
free to call, email, skype, FB or even meet us! 

With our best sailing regards, 
EYsailing team 

Thematic sailing in Greece 

info@eysailing.gr  |  www.eysailing.gr   |   www.facebook.com/eysailing  
uk: +44 7807018063   |   gr: +30 6944538997 

All team members of EY+ are certified for the appropriate capabilities and safety by the Sailing Club of 
Patras, Greece. EYsailing is a registered Greek company in Greece with Tax ID 101927470
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